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Localized and Transient Transcription of Hox Genes
Suggests a Link between Patterning
and the Segmentation Clock
shown the importance of timing as homeotic transfor-
mations were observed (Ge´rard et al., 1997), even if the
appropriate spatial expression boundary was reestab-
lished later (Za´ka´ny et al., 1997). It is thus critical for
proper patterning that these genes be faithfully activated
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The time necessary for the full activation process is
about two days, coincident with the time required forDuring development, Hox gene transcription is acti-
somitogenesis to proceed. Consequently, it is antici-vated in presomitic mesoderm with a time sequence
pated that tight regulatory interactions exist betweenthat follows the order of the genes along the chromo-
both processes such that they remain in phase withsome. Here, we show that Hoxd1 and other Hox genes
each other to prevent structure misspecification. Thedisplay dynamic stripes of expression within presomi-
nature of these cross-controls, however, is poorly docu-tic mesoderm. The underlying transcriptional bursts
mented. On the one hand, Hox genes have been pro-may reflect the mechanism that coordinates Hox gene
posed to control the rate of cell proliferation (Duboule,activation with somitogenesis. This mechanism ap-
1995), hence they may affect the integrity of the segmen-pears to depend upon Notch signaling, as mice defi-
tation process. On the other hand, there is, as yet, nocient for RBPJk, the effector of the Notch pathway,
evidence as to how the segmentation process itselfshowed severely reduced Hoxd gene expression in
might influence Hox gene expression.presomitic mesoderm. These results suggest a molec-
Recently, the molecular bases of segmentation haveular link between Hox gene activation and the segmen-
started to be uncovered (e.g., Gossler and Hrabe detation clock. Such a linkage would efficiently keep in
Angelis, 1998; Tam et al., 2000; Stern and Vasiliauskas,phase the production of novel segments with their
2000). In particular, gene members of the Notch path-morphological specification.
way, or those related to the Drosophila gene hairy, were
implicated in both the periodic production of somitesIntroduction
and their subsequent patterning. Moreover, genes such
as c-hairy1, c-hairy2, and Hes1 (Palmeirim et al., 1997;
Vertebrate Hox genes are essential for organizing struc-
Jouve et al., 2000), Lunatic fringe (Cohen et al., 1997;
tures along the main body axis (Krumlauf, 1994). During Johnston et al., 1997; Evrard et al., 1998; Zhang and
development, these genes are activated sequentially Gridley, 1998; Forsberg et al., 1998; McGrew et al., 1998),
such that newly emerging tissues contain unique combi- which encodes a modulator of Notch function, and
nations of HOX proteins. As activation follows the order deltaC (Jiang et al., 2000), display dynamic expression pro-
of the genes along the clusters (temporal colinearity), files due to cyclic transcription. c-hairy1 and c-hairy2,
genes located at one extremity of the complex are acti- in particular, are transcribed as a wave extending from
vated early on, hence they function in anterior struc- the caudal extremity of the PSM to the boundary be-
tures, whereas genes on the other extremity are ex- tween PSM and epithelial somites. This wave of tran-
pressed subsequently, in posterior parts (Duboule, scription is tissue autonomous, i.e., mesoderm frag-
1994). In paraxial mesoderm, Hox genes are activated ments isolated from the PSM are able to transcribe these
in presomitic mesoderm (PSM) and remain expressed genes in a cyclic fashion. Consequently, these genes
with the appropriate boundaries in somites and their were postulated to be either part of the segmentation
derivatives (Deschamps and Wijgerde, 1993). Therefore, clock or tightly associated with it (Dale and Pourquie´,
the time when a particular Hox gene is activated will, in 2000). The fact that Lfng maintained its cyclic behavior
part, determine its AP level of expression. Experiments in mice lacking hairy1, whereas cyclic expression of
in which Hox gene activation in PSM was modified have hairy1 in Dll1 mutants was lost, suggested that hairy
genes may be downstream of the Notch pathway, which
is an important component of the segmentation clock4 Correspondence: denis.duboule@zoo.unige.ch
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(Jouve et al., 2000; see also Swiatek et al., 1994; Conlon
et al., 1995, 1999; Hrabe de Angelis et al., 1997; Dunwoo-
die et al., 1997; Kusumi et al., 1998, Takahashi et al.,
2000). The abrogation of Lfng cyclic transcription in em-
bryos lacking RBPJk, the effector of the Notch pathway
(del Barco Barrantes et al., 1999), is consistent with this
interpretation. Alternatively, the Notch pathway might
serve to coordinate cellular oscillators, i.e., to bring them
in phase within a particular cohort of cells (Jiang et al.,
2000).
In our approach to assess the importance of clustering
for proper Hox gene activation, we uncovered an unex-
pected regulation for Hoxd1. Hoxd1 expression had pre-
viously been reported absent from both somites and
neuro-ectoderm (Hunt et al., 1991; Frohman and Martin,
1992), two structures where Hox genes from all four
complexes are usually expressed in a colinear fashion
(Gaunt et al., 1988; Graham et al., 1989; Duboule and
Dolle´, 1989). In this paper, we show a transient and
dynamic Hoxd1 expression in emerging somites. In con-
trast, stabilization of Hoxd1 transcripts, obtained in a
novel Hoxd1/lacZ allele, generated a more stable and
extended expression pattern that resembled a generic
Hox pattern. We provide evidence that other Hox genes
also respond to bursts of transcriptional activation in
presomitic mesoderm, and suggest that this pattern may
be a general feature of this gene family, which remained
previously obscured by a basal transcriptional level of
stable mRNAs. The coincidence between these bursts
of Hox gene activation and the dynamic expression of
members of the Notch signaling pathway suggested that
Hox genes are under the influence of the segmentation
clock. Analysis of RBPJk mutant mice further indicated
that a molecular mechanism associated with the seg-
Figure 1. Hoxd1 Expression during Segmentationmentation clock sets the time-frame for deploying the
(A and B) Whole-mount in situ hybridization (WISH) of E9 (A) andHox-dependent specification system, ensuring tight co-
E9.5 (B) embryos. (A) The different patterns (type 1 to 4) observedordination between serial segment production and pro-
are shown along with a schematic indicating the location of thegressive anterior-posterior identification.
stripes. The four stages cover a full segmentation cycle, until the
next somite forms. (B) The same progression shown with E9.5 em-
Results bryos, with two type 4 specimens, which illustrate the appearance
of the somite boundary.
(C and D) Comparison between Hoxd1 (magenta) and Mesp2 (red)Transient Stripes of Hoxd1
staining, either separately (C), or after double staining (D). The differ-To better understand the mechanism underlying Hox
ence in staining between these latter two panels is due to embryos
gene transcriptional control, we set out to analyze being at various stages of the Hoxd1 cycle; type 3 in (C), type 1 in
Hoxd1, the earliest member of the HoxD complex to be (D). In both cases, Mesp2 staining is in S-1.
transcribed. We first reevaluated its expression profile (E and F) Details of Hoxd1 (magenta) and Mesp2 (red) double stain-
ings. The stage of Hoxd1 cycle is indicated (1 to 4), and comparedand detected one, two, or sometimes three stripes of
with the position of the Mesp2 stripe in S-I, throughout a completetranscripts in anterior PSM and newly condensed so-
segmentation cycle.mites, from early stages until late tailbud (Figures 1A
and 1B). This novel feature appeared very dynamic, as
various patterns were scored within the same litter due stripe in SI was readily visible. In type 4 embryos (39
cases), while the band in S0 declined in intensity, theto subtle differences in the developmental time of lit-
termates. signal in S-I became sharper due to the loss of expres-
sion in the posterior half of the previous domain. SignalStaining more than a hundred E9 embryos (9 to 30
somites) with Hoxd1 allowed us to sort most specimen in SI was visible only after prolonged staining. In most
instances, the intensity of the SI stripe in type 1 animalsinto one of four groups (type 1 to type 4), based on the
expression pattern in anterior PSM (Figures 1A and 1B). appeared stronger than either the S0 or S-I stripe in
type 4.Type 1 embryos (18 out of 129) showed a stronger stripe
in S0, whereas a weak second band was routinely seen In order to precisely assess the Hoxd1 expression
profile, we compared it with that of Mesp2 (Saga et al.,in SI. Type 2 embryos (21 cases) were as type 1, but a
more posterior band (S-I) with a broad and weak staining 1997). Mesp2 generally displays a single stripe located
at a distance of one somite length posterior to the transi-appeared. In type 3 embryos (34 out of 129), the S-1
stripe became predominant over that in S0, whereas the tion between PSM and condensed somites (S-I entire
Hox Genes and the Segmentation Clock
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2A–2C). The comparison between the stained two halves
indicated the sequence in the appearance of the various
Hoxd1 profiles. After 40 min incubation, 4 specimens
(out of 17) showed a clear transition; a type 2 pattern
displayed increasing intensity in S-I, whereas another
type 2 turned into type 3 with similarly enhanced expres-
sion in the S-I domain. Also, a type 3 pattern turned into
a type 4, with a clear transition of the broad S-I band
into a narrow stripe after incubation. While these single
types of transitions occurred in the absence of somite
boundary formation, double type transitions were not
observed. Consequently, we analyzed a series of 20
bisected embryos after a longer incubation time (60 min).
Under these conditions, the predominant transitions
were of the “double type.” For example, we could docu-
ment a type 1 to type 3 transition, one type 2 to type 4,
one type 3 to type 4, as well as two type 3 to type 1
and one type 4 to type 1 (Figure 2D). In the latter three
cases, the formation of the next intersomitic boundary
was clearly detected.
The results obtained in these one-hour incubation ex-
periments were ordered to depict the sequence of
Hoxd1 profiles during a full segmentation cycle (Figure
2D). This indicated that the period of the cycle, i.e., the
time between two bursts of activation in S-I, was of
approximately two hours, in agreement with that ob-
served for the mouse Lunatic fringe (Lfng) gene (Fors-
berg et al., 1998). Early on, the Hoxd1 signal was gener-
ally absent in S-I. It then appeared as a weak and broad
stripe to further sharpen in the last phase of the cycle.
Rostral to this band, a novel intersomitic boundary
formed. During this step, the Hoxd1 stripe in anterior S-I
Figure 2. Hoxd1 Staining in Bisected Embryos
became part of the most rostral region of the PSM, thus
(A–D) Hoxd1 staining in bisected embryos, either before (left) or
marking the S0 position. Around this period of transitionafter in vitro incubation (right). (A) Comparison of Hoxd1 profiles in
between somites, we repeatedly observed modulationthree bisected embryos after 40 min of incubation. (B–D) Six exam-
in signal intensity. For instance, before formation of theples of bisected embryos hybridized with Hoxd1 before or after 60
min of incubation. somitic boundary, Hoxd1 staining was barely detect-
able. After the boundary formed, however, staining was
significantly reinforced, suggesting that a second pulseor its anterior half; Figures 1C–1F; Saga et al., 1997). A
of message accumulation may occur in S0 (Figure 2;double WISH was performed, with Mesp2 and Hoxd1,
compare the three type 1 patterns in the bottom of theusing E9.5 embryos. Under these conditions, Hoxd1 sig-
panel). This increase in intensity in S0 was detectednal in SI was not observed, due to reduced staining time.
near the time when activation started in the S-I domain.Twenty-six embryos showed Hoxd1 staining in lateral
This indicated that Hoxd1 expression was progres-posterior mesoderm and were again assigned to either
sively restricted to the rostral half of the first presumptiveone of the four types of staining previously described.
somite (S0). As some members of the Notch signalingIn the first, a single Hoxd1 stripe was predominant in S0,
pathway, in addition to Mesp2, display dynamic expres-with little Mesp2 signal visible (Figure 1). In the second,
sion profiles in S-I, we compared the expression ofMesp2 staining was detectable posterior to the Hoxd1
Hoxd1 with that of Lnfg. This comparison also helpedband in S0 and colocalized with a weak incipient, more
to determine the time of intersomitic boundary formationposterior, Hoxd1 band. In the third group, the Mesp2
in an independent manner. We analyzed Hoxd1 andband was present, but overlapped by a broad and strong
Lfng, either in bisected embryos without incubation, orposterior Hoxd1 band in S-I. In the last group, both
in double Hoxd1/Lfng WISH. In PSM, Lfng has a dynamicMesp2 and Hoxd1 bands were narrower, overlapping in
expression pattern, characterized by five differentthe anterior half of S-I. Never did we see Hoxd1 signal
stages over the time required for two consecutive inter-caudal to the Mesp2 stripe, suggesting that Hoxd1 tran-
somitic boundaries to form. Five such embryos arescript accumulation preceded somite boundary forma-
shown, with Hoxd1 in the top and the correspondingtion by one segmentation cycle.
Lfng panels in the bottom, arranged according to theWe verified that the four expression profiles observed
established sequence of Lfng (Figure 3; Forsberg et al.,with Hoxd1, alone or in combination with Mesp2, fol-
1998). The first two embryos (Figure 3A; left panels) werelowed the sequence proposed in Figure 1, by performing
of type 3, with a broad band of Hoxd1 in the entire S-Iexplant culture analysis of bisected embryos, using two
presumptive somite. The next two embryos showed thedifferent periods of incubation. In a first series of bisec-
restriction to the rostral half, with a sharpening of thetions, half of the embryo was fixed immediately, whereas
the other half was further incubated for 40 min (Figures stripe (type 4), whereas the last specimen (Figure 3A;
Cell
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Lfng band, cells became single positive for Hoxd1. While
Lfng transcripts were never detected in SI, Hoxd1 stripe
was frequently observed at this rostral position, as seen
for Hoxd1 staining alone.
The Mesp2 and Lfng comparative analyses, as well as
embryo bisections, gave a clear picture of the dynamic
Hoxd1 expression sequence linked to somite boundary
formation. Type 1, 2, 3 and 4 patterns followed one
another, reaching the somitic boundary formation, fol-
lowed by restarting the cycle again with the type 1 pat-
tern, one somite length more posterior. Interestingly,
all three genes’ transcripts reached maximum levels of
expression in S-I cells (Figure 3C). In type 1 embryos,
Lfng reached its peak expression, with little or no Hoxd1
detectable. Soon after, in type 2 embryos, a robust
Mesp2 band marked the same cells, with incipient low
level of Hoxd1. In type 2 and 3, Lfng continued its rostral
shift, thus resulting in Lfng-free S-I, while Mesp2 expres-
sion decayed in the posterior half of the original domain.
In such type 3 embryos, Hoxd1 showed its maximal
broad domain. In type 4, little if any Lfng transcript was
left in the S-I domain, whereas some Mesp2 and Hoxd1
signal was still detectable in the anterior half. After for-
mation of the next intersomitic boundary, Mesp2 tran-
scripts disappeared from S0, whereas Lfng transcripts
Figure 3. Comparison between Hoxd1 and Lunatic fringe (Lnfg) Ex- were still present in the posterior half. Hoxd1, on the
pression in Bisected Embryos, during a Segmentation Cycle other hand, was detected in the anterior half of S0 and,
(A) The halves in the top were hybridized with Hoxd1, whereas at a reduced level, in anterior SI. Therefore, S-I cells
corresponding halves below were hybridized with Lnfg. The type of appeared first flooded with Lfng transcripts (type 1),
embryo is indicated (1, 3, or 4). Arrowheads point to the last inter- then with Mesp2 transcripts (type 2), and lastly by Hoxd1
somitic boundary, i.e., the limit between SI and S0.
transcripts (type 3). All three genes’ transcripts were(B) Double WISH with Hoxd1 (magenta) and Lnfg (red), schematized
cleared out from the cells efficiently, suggesting thatin (C), where the profiles of the three genes used during this work
are depicted during one segmentation cycle. Lfng is in red, Mesp2 selective mRNA degradation is an integral part of this
in green, and Hoxd1 in blue. dynamic gene expression mechanism.
A Stabilized Hoxd1/lacZ RNAright panel) illustrated the type 1 pattern, following de
novo segmentation. To better visualize the early transcriptional regulation of
Hoxd1, we used embryonic stem (ES) cell to introduceBecause of the caudal to rostral wave of Lfng expres-
sion, the stripes formed by both gene transcripts ap- lacZ reporter sequences in frame near the C terminus
(the TgH[d1/lac]Ge allele; Figure 4). This allele was trans-peared either overlapping, or complementary. In S0,
strong Lfng localized to the posterior half of the somite. ferred into germ line, and mutant mice were produced.
Fetuses carrying this allele were assayed for -gal activ-At this time, the Hoxd1 stripe in S0 was fully complemen-
tary, i.e., restricted to the anterior half of the same pre- ity at various developmental stages. Surprisingly, fe-
tuses expressing the HOXD1/-gal fusion protein dis-sumptive somite (Figure 3A, panels marked as type 4). At
this time point, the next intersomitic boundary formed, played a robust staining in somites (Figure 4D), unlike
the Hoxd1 endogenous RNA. The highest level of -galposterior to the Lfng band (Forsberg et al., 1998), con-
firming our half embryo incubations analyzed with the accumulation was nevertheless scored in cells that
showed the dynamic pattern of wild-type Hoxd1 (S-I toHoxd1 probe, which indicated the type 1 as the next
stage in the cycle. Interestingly, Lfng staining was SI; Figure 5B). -gal accumulation was detected as early
as E8, as predicted from endogenous Hoxd1. At six tostrongest as the expression swept through the S-I re-
gion. The progression of this strong band was accompa- ten somite stage, the strongest signal was detected in
cells at the lateral edge of the primitive streak, extendingnied by the appearance and subsequent narrowing of
the Hoxd1 stripe (Figure 3A, panels marked as type 3 to the level of the somitogenic region. These cells
formed the lateral plate and the intermediate mesoderm.turning into type 4). Nonetheless, the most characteristic
patterns were complementary, with Hoxd1 marking the The neural plate and axial mesoderm were negative.
In PSM, one somite length from the nascent somite,anterior and Lfng the posterior of S0 in type 4 embryos.
This comparison was refined by double WISH, with Lfng a stripe of staining formed and a similar band was ob-
served at the anterior edge of the presomitic region,in red and Hoxd1 in blue, which illustrated coexpression
of both genes in types 2 and 3, in the S-I domain in containing the most anterior somitomere. In more ante-
rior somites, -gal activity was maintained up to rostralparticular. The two panels in Figure 3B show examples
of type 3 and type 4 patterns, corresponding to an initial levels (Figures 4D and 4E). Staining of these maturing
somites suggested a continuous basal transcription ofcoexpression of both genes in the same S-I cells. Soon
after, as signal intensity dropped in the posterior of the Hoxd1 in anterior somitic mesoderm, which must have
Hox Genes and the Segmentation Clock
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Figure 5. Hox Gene Expression during Segmentation
(A) WISH using a Hoxd3 probe on E8 embryos. Stronger expression
was found in rostral PSM (red arrowheads).
(B) Hoxd3 transcript accumulation in the presegmental plate was
evident as late as E9.
(C) Localization of Hoxd3 expression stripes using a double WISH
with Mesp2 (red).Figure 4. The TgH[d1/lac]Ge Allele, and Its Expression during Early
(D and E) Early expression of Hoxa1 and Hoxb1, respectively.Segmentation
(A) Scheme of the target chromosome, with a previous insertion of
a Hoxd11/lacZ transgene upstream Hoxd13, along with a loxP site.
(B) Targeting vector (top) and the resulting TgH[d1/lac/neo]Ge allele of Hoxd1, but similar to -gal accumulation, indicating
(bottom). A PGKneo cassette with loxP sites was inserted next to that the extended expression domain detected for the
SV40 polyA sequences. Exposure to the recombinase in vitro de- TgH[d1/lac]Ge allele resulted, in part, from an increased
leted the cassette (TgH[d1/lac]Ge). This clone was used to produce
stability of the chimeric RNA (Figures 4F and 4G). Subse-mice. E, EcoRI; B2, BglII.
quently, in lower thoracic and lumbar somites, preferen-(C) Targeted chromosome after recombination, with both reporter
tial -gal accumulation was scored in nascent somites,transgenes, generating a floxed HoxD complex. The TgH[d1/lac]Ge
allele contained two lacZ sequences (blue), one inserted in frame with an abrupt decrease in intensity one somite more
into the second exon, giving rise to a fusion protein. The HOXD1 rostral. This rapid dilution indicated that the fusion pro-
protein was produced, except for the most carboxy-terminal 25 tein was rather labile, its half-life measurable in terms of
residues. The entire gene was preserved, however, to ensure Hoxd1-
minutes since the transition from nascent to penultimatespecific transcriptional control.
somite takes about 90 to 120 min in mice. Taken to-(D) Expression of Hoxd1/lacZ during segmentation in E8 embryos.
gether, these observations demonstrated that controlThe two panels on the right show a lateral view and a histological
analysis of the segmenting region of an 8 somite embryo, and show of RNA stability was an important mechanism in the
that expression starts at the S-I level. Red arrowheads show the regulation of Hoxd1. In wild-type embryos, the short
anterior limit of the PSM. half-life of the RNA led to the appearance of the stripes
(E) -gal staining of an E9 embryo, showing expression from the
described above, unlike the expected extended domaintailbud up to somites s4, the last occipital somite. The black arrow-
for a Hox gene, which was nevertheless obtained afterhead points to s5. he, heart; tb, tailbud.
transcript stabilization.(F) WISH using a lacZ RNA probe.
(G) WISH of lacZ RNA in an E9 embryo. a, allantois.
Cyclic Transcription Is Not Restricted to Hoxd1
Expression of the TgH[d1/lac]Ge allele thus appeared
different from that of endogenous Hoxd1. LacZ stainingremained undetected with Hoxd1 WISH, due either to
the increased stability of the fusion protein or to a stabi- in somitic mesoderm, however, was reminiscent of a
generic Hox expression profile, raising the possibilitylized chimeric RNA. To discriminate between these two
possibilities, we carried out WISH using a lacZ RNA as that a higher stability of other Hox transcripts might
have previously hindered the detection of their dynamica probe. The lacZ RNA pattern was distinct from that
Cell
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Figure 6. A Segmentation Stripe Enhancer
outside the HoxD Cluster
(A) Scheme of the floxed HoxD cluster. After
Cre treatment, the cluster was deleted, giving
rise to the TgH[d11/lac/Del9]Ge allele. In this
configuration, the cluster was replaced by a
Hoxd11/lacZ reporter gene.
(B) Expression of this transgene in an E9 em-
bryo carrying this deficiency.
(C) Scheme showing the production of the
TgH[b1/lac/Del7]Ge locus, by using trans-
chromosomal targeted meiotic recombina-
tion. As a result, a part of the HoxD cluster
was removed and replaced by a Hoxb1/lacZ
reporter gene.
(D) LacZ WISH on TgH[b1/lac/Del7]Ge em-
bryos.
transcription in PSM. Consequently, we reevaluated the surrounding genomic sequences, suggested that a
“segmentation stripe enhancer,” potentially acting overexpression of Hoxd3, the gene located immediately 5
to Hoxd1 (Figures 5A–5C). In E8 embryos, as for Hoxd1, at least Hoxd1 and Hoxd3, was also able to control the
Hoxd11 or Hoxb1 promoters.Hoxd3 was activated in every nascent somite, with a
burst of transcription generating a stripe of expressing
cells. In contrast to Hoxd1, however, expression was Hox Genes and the Segmentation Clock
The correspondence in time and space between thestill detected in each of the previously formed somites.
In the cervical region, Hoxd1 was not seen in posterior cyclic activation of anterior Hoxd genes and that of both
Mesp2 and Lnfg, two genes involved either in the seg-PSM, whereas Hoxd3 showed weak and variable ex-
pression. As somitogenesis proceeded into the thoracic mentation clock itself, or in the coordination of its re-
sponse, raised the possibility that the segmentationand more posterior regions, the transitory Hoxd3 pattern
became obscured by strong RNA accumulation in the mechanism may impact on Hox gene transcription. We
looked at the expression of Hoxd1 and Hoxd3 in em-entire PSM (Condie and Capecchi, 1993; Tan et al.,
1996). We localized the Hoxd3 stripes by using double bryos lacking the function of RBPJk (Su(H);CBF1; Oka et
al., 1995), the effector of the Notch pathway (Artavanis-WISH with the Mesp2 probe and confirmed that the
Hoxd3 stripes occurred at the same levels as for Hoxd1 Tsaconas et al., 1999; del Barco Barrantes et al., 1999).
Expression of both genes in nascent somites and poste-(from S-1 to S1; Figure 5C). In this latter case, we ana-
lyzed embryos lacking one copy of Hoxd3, as the corre- rior PSM was severely reduced, when not absent, in
RBPJk deficient embryos (Figures 7A and 7B), sug-sponding decrease in signal intensity made the stripes
more apparent. Therefore, despite opposing patterns in gesting that the activation of Hoxd genes during seg-
mentation required the Notch pathway. Other sites ofthe hindbrain and differences in transcript stability in
maturing somites, both Hoxd1 and Hoxd3 showed re- expression, such as lateral plate mesoderm for Hoxd1 or
the central nervous system for Hoxd3, were not grosslylated patterns of dynamic transcriptional activation dur-
ing segmentation, suggesting the existence of a shared affected by the RBPJk loss-of-function. In contrast,
Hoxd3 expression in most posterior PSM, caudal to theregulatory mechanism. Anterior genes belonging to
other clusters were also analyzed for their expression stripes, was also abrogated in the absence of RBPJk
function (Figure 7B). Because Hoxd3 was as sensitivein the segmenting region of the mesoderm. Both Hoxa1
and Hoxb1 showed a clear enhancement of their expres- to RBPJk deprivation as Hoxd1, even though it gave
stable messenger RNAs in wild-type embryos, this effectsion at the same positions (Figures 5D and 5E), whereas
expression in already segmented somites was either likely occurred at the transcriptional level. Whenever
stripe-like signals were seen in these mutant animals,very weak or not detected at all, suggesting that similar
mechanisms may be at work in other Hox complexes. the positive area was greatly reduced in size, indicating
that Notch signaling may not only impose a generalA shared regulation for Hoxd1 and Hoxd3 was further
documented by the analysis of large targeted deletions timeframe, or coordination, but also help to spread the
response within one somite-equivalent cohort of cells.within the HoxD cluster such as the TgH[d11/lac/
Del9]Ge and TgH[b1/lac/Del7]Ge alleles (Figure 6). In the
first configuration, a Hoxd11/lacZ transgene was posi- HoxD Null Mice Have No Segmentation Phenotype
As inactivation of the Notch pathway led to severelytioned at the Hoxd1 locus, concomitantly with a deletion
of the entire HoxD complex (Figure 6, top). LacZ WISH altered somitogenesis, we asked whether the stripes of
Hoxd1 expression would underlie a function for this geneon E8 fetuses revealed expression in the same region
of segmentation. While staining was weaker than with during segmentation. Analysis of homozygous TgH[d1/
lac]Ge embryos failed to reveal any morphological alter-TgH[d1/lac]Ge, a clear stripe was scored in segmenting
somites. A similar pattern was observed when a Hoxb1/ ation in early somitic stages (not shown). However,
Hoxd1 mutant mice were affected in the rostral vertebrallacZ transgene was positioned within the Hoxd3 locus
(Figure 6, bottom). These stripes in PSM, imposed by column, where the first vertebra (atlas) and the posterior
Hox Genes and the Segmentation Clock
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Figure 7. Hoxd1 and Hoxd3 Expression in
RBPJk-Deficient Embryos
(A) WISH using a Hoxd1 probe and embryos
mutant for RBPJk. Control is on the right. Five
out of twelve mutant embryos showed a re-
duced level of Hoxd1 expression in the seg-
menting region, whereas the seven others
had no detectable transcripts there.
(B) Hoxd3 WISH on a RBPJk mutant embryo
(right). Only three out of nine mutant speci-
mens showed detectable Hoxd3 expression
at the PSM to SM transition.
skull were abnormal in every homozygous individual, gene relocations (van der Hoeven et al., 1996; Kmita et
al., 2000a), followed by a scanning deletion analysisas expected for an anterior Hox gene. The anatomical
location of the defects correlated with lacZ staining in in vivo, have revealed that Hoxd genes progressively
escape a repressive state in a directional fashion. Ac-the occipital region of newborn TgH[d1/lac]Ge animals
(not shown), further illustrating the continuous transcrip- cordingly, genes become successively accessible to the
transcription machinery following their genomic posi-tion of this gene in somite derivatives, even at late devel-
opmental stages. In brief, the anterior arch of the atlas tions along the cluster (Kondo and Duboule, 1999). While
this proposal can account for the delayed activationand the dens axis of the second vertebra were missing.
In addition, the lateral mass of the atlas was, in most of 5-located genes, it does not provide a satisfactory
explanation as to (1) how the genes are activated andcases, fused to the exoccipital bone and the neural arch
was defective with discontinuity at the midline. Marginal (2) what regulates the pace of temporal colinearity, i.e.,
broadening of neural arch of the second cervical verte-
bra was scored in about half the heterozygotes. This
phenotype resembled that observed in mice lacking all
Hoxd gene functions but Hoxd1 (Za´ka´ny and Duboule,
1999), suggesting that Hoxd4, Hoxd3, and Hoxd1 may
quantitatively contribute to the morphogenesis of the
anterior vertebral column.
To explore a potential HoxD-associated segmentation
phenotype, which may have been obscured by the com-
pensatory function of neighboring genes, the entire
HoxD complex was deleted (Figure 6A) and animals ho-
mozygous for this targeted deficiency were analyzed
(Figure 8; TgH[d11/lac/Del9]Ge). Again, early segmenta-
tion stages appeared normal, in both the number of
segments and aspect of segmental boundaries. Alter-
ations in the rostral vertebral column were reinforced
and more penetrant, demonstrating functional overlaps Figure 8. Skeletal Defects in Hoxd1- and HoxD-Deficient Mice
between Hoxd genes during vertebral morphogenesis. (A–C) The first and second vertebrae are isolated and viewed from
We concluded that the HoxD complex does not have an their ventral aspect. The dorsal aspects of the corresponding cervi-
essential function in the primary segmentation process. cal regions are shown below (D–F).
(A and D) Wild-type mouse.This is in agreement with phenotypes observed in HoxB-
(B and E) Homozygous TgH[d1/lac]Ge mouse, with a loss of bony(Medina-Martinez et al., 2000) and HoxC- (Suemori and
material in the anterior arch of the atlas (c1), involving the entireNoguchi, 2000) deficient mice and supports the view
lateral mass on the right side. The c1-2 complex was made up of
whereby the Hox system would be downstream of, or two fused vertebrae, the atlas and the axis (c2). This was clearly
coordinately regulated by, the molecular mechanism un- visible on the right side of the ventral aspect and on the entire neural
derlying segmentation. arch, on the dorsal aspect.
(C and F) Homozygous TgH[d11/lac/Del9]Ge mouse, lacking all
HoxD function. c1 and c2 were completely fused, giving rise to anDiscussion
unidentifiable vertebra, though of generic “cervical” character. Such
specimens also showed a posteriorization of the lumbo-sacral tran-
Transient and Localized Activation of Hox Genes sition, with seven lumbar vertebrae instead of six. No other defect
In a genetic approach aimed at understanding the mech- was scored in the axial skeleton, suggesting normal primary seg-
mentation.anism underlying sequential Hox gene activation, trans-
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the rate of gene accessibility and/or transcription. The RBPJk, Lfng, Mesp-2, and Presenilin-1 induced strong
data presented above suggest that the segmentation alterations of the segmental pattern, confirming their
mechanism may impact on Hox gene activation, as illus- function in this fundamental process (Swiatek et al.,
trated by the Notch signaling pathway, and participate 1994; Conlon et al., 1995; Hrabe de Angelis et al., 1997;
to enhance transcription whenever cohorts of cells ap- Dunwoodie et al., 1997; Kusumi et al., 1998; Evrard et
proach the somitic boundary, to help cells acquire their al., 1998; Zhang and Gridley, 1998; del Barco Barrantes
morphological fates. et al., 1999; Takahashi et al., 2000). In addition, cyclic
Such transcriptional bursts in forming somites sug- expression of Lfng in RBPJk mutants was drastically
gest how Hox complexes integrate a temporal parame- reduced (del Barco Barrantes et al., 1999), and so was
ter. Cells reaching the region where epithelial somites that of Hes1 in Dll1 mutants (Jouve et al., 2000), sug-
form (S-I) may respond to a localized signal by activating gesting a causal role of Notch signaling in the segmenta-
all Hox genes transcriptionally available. Consequently, tion clock itself. Notch signaling was also shown to syn-
the earliest burst would activate only group 1 genes, the chronize somite segmentation between neighboring
subsequent burst (one somite-time later) would activate cells (Jiang et al., 2000).
both group 1 and group 2 genes, etc., leading to a tem- In the absence of RBPJk function, expression of both
poral coordination between somite formation and Hox Hoxd1 and Hoxd3 could hardly be detected in presomitic
gene activation. This view, however, doesn’t suggest and somitic mesoderm, whereas expression in lateral
any mechanism whereby this oscillating time signal plate mesoderm (for Hoxd1) and in the CNS (for Hoxd3)
could be transformed into a linear activation of the clus- remained unchanged. This result is reminiscent of the
ters, i.e., how successive bursts would progressively loss of Lfng transcription in these same mutants and
activate more genes in a colinear fashion. Cells located suggests that Hox gene may be under the control of
at the S-I level at time t3 would thus activate two more the Notch pathway. As the first establishment of the
Hox genes than cells which were at the same S-I level segmental pattern seems to occur at the level of Mesp2,
but at t1 (two segmentation cycles earlier). This requires and because this latter gene is controlled by Notch sig-
that the accessibility of Hox genes be progressively in- naling (Takahashi et al., 2000), the possibility exists that
creased within posterior presomitic mesoderm, rather Hoxd1 activation be downstream of Mesp2 in S-I. This
than in the region of the stripes. This increased accessi-
is supported by the apparent coordination of both ex-
bility must occur either soon after gastrulation, i.e.,
pression patterns. In this view, the recurrent activation
within the pool of mesoderm cells that will produce the
of the Hox system at the presomitic to somitic boundary
PSM, or during the time cells stay in PSM before reach-
would respond to a cyclic exposure to the outcome ofing S-I. Because many Hox genes are already expressed
the Notch pathway. Accordingly, the Notch-dependentthroughout the PSM, we favor a view whereby meso-
coordination of the segmental pattern would be linkedderm cells are acquiring their “state of opening” early
to the timing of activation, or enhanced transcription,on during gastrulation. This would uncouple the tran-
of the Hox gene family. This is evidence of a link betweenscriptional activation of Hox genes from the mechanism
the segmentation clock and the genetic system respon-that would regulate their accessibility and would give
sible to identify the newly formed somites, in agreementtwo temporal components to colinearity: (1) a progres-
with recent data obtained during chicken segmentationsive opening, which may rely upon the release of a si-
(Dubrulle et al., 2001).lencing mechanism, followed by (2) time-dependent
Two lines of evidence suggest that a unique andbursts of activation. In this context, PSM cells would
shared regulatory element located outside the complexexpress some background level of Hox gene products,
may trigger cyclic expression. First, enhanced expres-due to the opening of the complex, and this expression
sion in S-I was not previously reported for the numerouswould be coordinated in time by strong bursts of activa-
randomly integrated Hox transgenes, indicating that thetion, whenever cells would approach the PSM to SM
stripe expression is not intrinsic to particular Hox genetransition. These bursts would genetically “label” the
loci. Secondly, these stripes of expression were stillnewly formed somite and imprint its morphological fate.
produced by different reporter transgenes, even after
deletion of the entire HoxD complex, demonstrating thatLinking Patterning to Segmentation
the corresponding regulatory element lies outside theThe recurrent activation of anterior Hox genes in PSM
cluster. Examples of enhancer sequences located atindicates that the segmentation mechanism, or the
remote positions and which can control several Hoxmechanism involved in somite boundary formation, may
genes at once have already been reported at the HoxDtrigger or coordinate the activation of the Hox system.
locus (He´rault et al., 1999; Kmita et al., 2000b). ThisRecently, several genes involved in the Notch signaling
regulatory strategy would properly coordinate the tran-pathway were reported to have specific expression pat-
scriptional bursts of several neighboring genes, therebyterns in the somite-forming region. Interestingly, the ex-
keeping them in phase with one another. The observa-pression of Lfng, a modulator of Notch signaling (Fors-
tion that both segmentation-related stripes and earlierberg et al., 1998; McGrew et al., 1998), was shown to
posterior PSM expression were sensitive to an abroga-cycle in a way resembling the transcriptional oscillations
tion of the Notch signaling pathway suggests that such aof the chicken c-hairy-1 and -2 genes (Jouve et al., 2000).
stripe enhancer may be somehow related to the processThese latter genes were proposed to be part of, or tightly
involved in the early determination of Hox gene accessi-linked to, the molecular oscillator underlying the seg-
bility. We are currently trying to localize and further char-mental clock. Mutations of genes in the Notch pathway,
such as the Notch genes themselves, Delta-like genes, acterize this element.
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EcoRI fragment of Hoxd3 (Condie and Capecchi, 1993), the 1.8 kbHox Genes and Segmentation?
HincII fragment of lacZ, and the partial cDNA fragment of Lfng (Co-Enhanced expression of Hox genes at the boundary
hen et al., 1997). In double WISH reactions, the Mesp2 probe (Sagabetween somitic and presomitic mesoderm in particular,
et al., 1997) or the Lfng probe was used first to produce the red
and in more posterior PSM in general, might reflect a staining and, subsequently, the Hoxd1 probe to produce blue color-
function for this gene family in the process of segmenta- ation (e.g., Johnston et al., 1997, del Barco Barrantes et al., 1999).
RBPJk homozygous mutants (Oka et al., 1995) were controlled withtion itself. We do not favor such a hypothesis, as Hox
a (B6x129) hybrid stock. E9 embryos were bisected sagitally, frommutant phenotypes have failed so far to reveal a poten-
the level of the forelimb bud down, and hybridized one half withtial function in segmentation. In this particular case,
Hoxd1, and the other half with Lfng. For Hoxd1 expression alone,while the inactivation of Hoxd1 induced an alteration in
we used bisected half-embryo cultures (Jouve et al., 2000). One
vertebrae, the corresponding somites properly ap- bisected half was fixed immediately, whereas the other was cultured
peared. Because of the high level of functional redun- for a period of time and fixed afterwards. Comparing the expression
pattern in the two halves gave an indication of the changes. Wedancy among HOX proteins, we extended this observa-
scored which specific expression types followed any given preincu-tion by analyzing early segmentation stages of embryos
bation type, depending on the length of the incubation period (40lacking the entire HoxD complex. Here again, no particu-
or 60 min). While each half was fixed, hybridized, and stained individ-lar alteration was detected during somitogenesis. It is,
ually, both halves were processed simultaneously, in neighbor wells
however, still possible that other clusters compensated of a 24-well tissue culture plate, using the same batches of reagents
for the absence of HoxD function and a definitive answer and incubation times throughout. Microphotographs were taken on
a Leica binocular or on an Axiophot microscope using 50 or 10to this question will have to await compound Hox cluster
objectives, respectively. Double WISH specimens with Lfng anddeficiencies.
Hoxd1 were bisected and halves were photographed to ensure opti-
mal illumination, color contrast, and morphological resolution.Experimental Procedures
Genetics and Phenotypic AnalysesDNA Constructs, Probes, and Gene Targeting
TgH[d1/lac]Ge homozygous mice showed a modified form of the1.2 kb of the Hoxd1 gene was PCR amplified using primers 5CAG
TgH[d11/lac]Ge syndrome involving zeugopod and digit defectsGATCCGAGTGGATGAAAGTGAAGAG and 5CAGAATTCTAATCCT
(van der Hoeven et al., 1996). As TgH[d1lac]Ge /TgH[d11/lac/Del9]GeTACCTACCCTG (Frohman and Martin, 1992; X60034.em_ro) and
trans-heterozygous animals showed skull and c1-2 malformationsfurther subcloned into the BamHI and EcoRI sites of pBluescript
similar to those seen in TgH[d1/lac]Ge homozygous animals, weSK. A 612 bp large fragment of this subclone, involving the 3UTR
concluded that the TgH[d1/lac]Ge was a genuine Hoxd1 loss-of-and part of the coding region of the second exon, was used as a
function allele. The skull and c1-2 malformation were also seen inprobe to isolate the Hoxd1 locus from a lambda FIXII genomic library
TgH[d11/lac/Del7]Ge and TgH[d11/lac/Del9]Ge mice. The incidence(129Sv; Stratagene, 946308). Three overlapping phages covering 28
and severity of these defects increased in the following order:kb and including both the Hoxd1 and Hoxd3 loci were subsequently
TgH[d11/lac/Del7]Ge heterozygous lighter than TgH[d11/lac/isolated. These phages overlapped with the end of CosE (Stubbs et
Del9]Ge heterozygous, lighter than TgH[d1/lac]Ge homozygous, lighteral., 1990), thus providing a physical linkage between Hoxd1, Hoxd3,
than TgH[d11/lac/Del7]Ge homozygous, lighter than TgH[d11/lac/Hoxd4, and the HoxD cluster. This was further confirmed by South-
Del9]Ge homozygous. The simplest explanation for this phenotypicern blot analyses of genomic DNA, using KpnI, SalI, BamHI, EcoRI,
series is that both Hoxd3 (Condie and Capecchi, 1993) and Hoxd1and HindIII, and a battery of probes isolated from the phages.
cooperate in the making of the occipital to cervical transition.The Hoxd1 targeting vector was derived from phage 33, as a 4
Males homozygous for the TgH[d11/lac]Ge and TgH[d1/lac]Gekb EcoRI-BglII fragment. A HindIII site in the second exon was
genotypes were hypofertile, whereas the TgH[d11/lac/Del7]Ge andselected as an insertion site to introduce lacZ reporter sequences
TgH[d11/lac/Del9]Ge genotypes were sterile. TgH[d11/lac/Del7]Gefollowed by the SV40 polyA signal and the PGKneo selection cas-
and TgH[d11/lac/Del9]Ge homozygous females were also sterile.sette flanked by loxP sites (Kondo and Duboule, 1999). The targeting
Starting at birth, the growth of both TgH[d11/lac/Del7]Ge and
vector was electroporated into the TgH[d11/lac]Ge subclone of ES
TgH[d11/lac/Del9]Ge homozygous mice was progressively re-
cells, which already carried a loxP site 5 of Hoxd13, as a result of
tarded. About half of TgH[d11/lac/Del7]Ge, and most of TgH[d11/
a foregoing gene transposition experiment (van der Hoeven et al.,
lac/Del9]Ge mice perished, predominantly just after birth (TgH[d11/
1996). The 3 most 1.8 kb region of a 9 kb BamHI fragment, con-
lac/Del9]Ge), or during the first postnatal week (TgH[d11/lac/
taining the entire Hoxd1 gene, was used as a probe for BamHI-
Del7]Ge) amid symptoms of cardiorespiratory distress or wasting,
digested genomic Southern blots, to identify TgH[d1/lac/neo]Ge
respectively. Growth recovery started at around the sixth postnatal
homologous recombinants. In vitro Cre-induced recombination and week, for the remaining half of TgH[d11/lac/Del7]Ge animals, and
identification of deletion variants were done as described (Za´ka´ny the occasional TgH[d11/lac/Del9]Ge survivors. A variety of soft-
and Duboule, 1996). Two recombinant TgH[d1/lac]Ge ES cell clones, tissue defects were seen in TgH[d11/lac/Del7]Ge and TgH[d11/lac/
one having lost the selection cassette only (Figure 4), and another Del9]Ge homozygous animals, involving derivatives of the gut (Za´-
having lost the entire HoxD cluster (TgH[d11/lac/Del9]Ge; Figure ka´ny and Duboule, 1999), the branchial, and urogenital systems, as
6), were introduced into the mouse germline following standard well as the lungs and aortic arches in the case of TgH[d11/lac/
procedures. The TgH[b1/lac/Del7]Ge mouse line was derived from Del9]Ge.
both TgH[d11/lac/Del7]Ge (Za´ka´ny and Duboule, 1999) and TgH[b1/
lac]Ge (Kmita et al., 2000a) using the targeted meiotic recombination Acknowledgments
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